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Quote of the week:
“To me, it doesn't matter how good you are. Sport is all about playing and competing.
Whatever you do in cricket and in sport, enjoy it, be positive and try to win.” Ian Botham

There has been a celebration of The Lost Words book this week at TLA and within PE the
children have shown off their interpretive dance skills.
Sports star class of the week
Very close to call this week: Due to their readiness to listen and learn accompanied with
some superb interpretive dance, this week’s sports star class is Sennen.
Sport star child of the week
Matthew for his outstanding performance in the football fixture showing excellent
teamwork and determination. As well as being extremely helpful with the KS2 equipment.
KS1 Multi skills festival
Last Friday 10 children from Sennen class were chosen as a reward for their amazing
attitudes to learning in class. The children took part in a sports festival at Richard Lander
school and represented our school fantastically.
Dion said: ‘That was the best afternoon ever!’

Year 4/5/6 football against Tregolls
The year 4/5/6 team faced a very organised Year 6 team at Tregolls for our first
league fixture.
Tregolls showed early signs of scoring if it wasn’t for brilliant defending from the
team accompanied with some superb goalkeeping from Max. After allowing Tregolls
too much time on the ball and almost encouraging them to shoot, TLA found
themselves 2-0 down in quick succession after Tregolls scored twice from inside
the box. The home team added a third from a rebounded shot and then a fourth
before halftime to almost put the game out of reach for the away side.
After a quick half time talk and a few position changes TLA kicked off. The team
were understandably disappointed with the score line at half time but showed real
determination to defend well and create some real attacking opportunities. The
final score was 6-0. If TLA can bring their second half performance into the next
game against Chacewater, I’m sure they will get the win they deserve!

Reminder:
There is no football club on Monday of next week due to the fixture against
Chacewater school.
Upcoming sports fixtures and events.

12th October - Year 3/4 football tournament at Richard Lander school.
18th October Year 5/6 Badminton festival at Richard Lander school.

